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WIND _MADE HAVOC
S T

Telegraph Wires Are Down in

All Uirections
. „

THE DAlltArc 'PIO WASHINGTON

itnildirom Unroofed and 'Smoot' hej,

Vainjoura tirostrou -rod i411114.,••

VIOWEL

Walla Walla, April 1.-The mo
st fu-

rime's windstorm ever known In
 this sec-

tion continted for an hour 
this after-

noon, doing great damage to 
property.

It earrte'un suddenly about 
4:10, and 10

Minutes toter was a veritable hurri-

cane. Where it had a clean sweep

fences went down like straw an
d piece.

of wood and all movable 
articles of or-

dinary slze were whirled and
 thrown

everywhere. Window panes almost

without number were sh
attered, and

the business district Was great
ly dem

aged In that particular. A pane 
of gime,

In the. building of Hamilton & Rour
ke.

corner of Male and Fourth streelm, 
8xe

feet and a quarter of an inch thick w
ee

demolished. Roofs in 'many instances

were partially or entirely blown off. T
he

0. It. & N. passenger and freigh
t depots

were half unroofed, the car shops of 
tilt-

Walla Walla Street Railway C
ompan3

demoliehed, and along the line of 
the

0. R...& N. water tanks were ode
rtu'rneti

and wires prostrated. At the penit
en-

tiary some of the guard houses were

tore off the walls and most of the W
in

down in the offices were broken.

every wire Into Walla Walla excep
t

that of the Inland Telephone Company

Is down. and the newspapers are 
with

out their press dispatches. Train 
Dis-

patcher McCarthy of the 0. R. & N

'says' he will take a special out In the

morning to repair the damage on 
hie

road.

The storm lasted fully an hour, an
d

was followed by a light, warm rain.

No one was seriously *injured, as fa
r

. as known.

BLINDING DUST AT GARFIELD.

dostleld, Wash., eLpril 1.-The worst

• ,,storm ever known struck here at G

strsock this evening. The wind was 
not

ea else itt. at ROMP previous time, but

the eaat is blinding. Little damag,

e a. done.
AT SPRAGUE.

si vague. Agorn 
L-A heavy wind

mon e street 
the 'city this afternoon.

doing 
ersersideretele damage to tree, and

ehimn, ew Chteiren were blown off th•

•Iriewai 'ise Into the MTH
-In Everybewl,

was bad, 'e 
+ware& but no one was hurt

weeeA w iliejeek BASEBALL HUNDRY

ilea a iiui,,nh eei neee rhat she Can 
lie

eels epok•ne.

Walla Nicene, *ere I --If the spirit of

interest that re eenliKert by the heeehaP

oranka of thin et '8 41 800 tle
it will iii

eieept for the mittens:
sure ample •olue. Walla Walla fur th••

coming semii we•-cl be ball

eitteere estombled tu 4 \WW1.... 'Wier

irreamds during the I. Nint Week roul 
gave

an exhibition of cruel. W
ant that SITIO

develop into something 
that will worr.

the Spokesman Review t. V4att 
wJiIch Ii 
 "

hoped will secure detest • ..19 '"e
Qartier

City early in the ewe- *A 
Manage.

Hutehineoe of the Spoke V0110-n-Review

nine tins been notified that V81, time h"

and his '.'bunchereatece. 
Um under
ewes

going the huselistion of a Pl• 
drub

bing by the "rural distrit t- at. Il
ia?... he

is at Memel, tty state the, rern, 
a, al .114unt

the date.
Walla Walla *as not, 

fortunate V. tet -

eludeell In the Nerthw est Iseartie ants"

as successful cnreer, Girt !tits 
•hotsl I "r

lead one te belle', time the 
"Velem

Many Waters" can nest cope with ar ''S

orlinary h....shall team in the 
northwee

SPAIN SHOWING THE RIGHT

Strict orders To !craven?' 
',Reposition of

the Alliance AfInir,

Wanhinglovu. Merit, ill rh• report thii,

he Reanleh mivernentent Is. taltizar stees

to meet the renueet of the United filet.,

in the Alliancia affair, that the 
coMman

der of the offending Spank:al co
llege has

beer, ren•••,1 and orders *tent to other

Hrantenh eommentiere in Cuimn 
adyers

ototerv• the requirements., of 
Internathins,

SENT TO THE MINES FOR A LIFET
IME

Fare of Priam Li's Assassin Worse 
Than

a Speedy Death,

Washington. April 1.-It I. said at th
e

Japanese legation that the young J
ap-

anese who shot LI Hung Chang 
will

probably be sent to the mines of nor
th-

ern Japan to 'serve his life sentence.

-TIte locality Is much like Siberia.
Up-

otticIaL reports of the sentence make
 DO

reference to trial or oonviction. It is

understood to have been a civil tr
ial,

astiltel*-r 'se evelied hove resulted

in death. Dr. Scribe's report on IA Me
ow '

Chang's wound Is regarded by the Jap-

anese legation as assuring recovery

Scriba is one of Germany's moat noted

surgeons, who has entered into the ser-

vice of Japan.
LATE ENGAGEMENTS.

Yokohama, April I.-Colonel Ito'. of-

ficial report of the capture of Piscadore

islands says Makulg castle was det

taker:4 until two engagements had all1611

fought. The Chinese lost three killed

and 60 prisoners. The Japanese lost

one killed and had 16 wounded_

HAYS CITY, KANSAS, DESTROYED

Fire swept Both the Busies.. cud Heel

Jence Pot Homo

Maya City, Kaa, March 30. -A fire broke

out In • livery stable near the Union Pa-

chic depot this afternoon, and in • short

time the row of businette houses on the

north aide of the •treet were ablaze The

fire then leaped across the railroad tracks

to the north side of town. The buildings

burned Include the Farmers' Lumber

Company's block, Bank of Hays City, two

hardware stores, two grocery stores a

not.elty store, bakery, harness shop. Un•

Ion Pacific land office, newspaper odic%

too saloons, one barber shop and about le

dwelling..

FLAMES SPREAD IN KENTUCKY

Cloverport, Ky., Marsh 10.-The most

destructive forest fire eter seen here is

now raging a few milee back of Clever-

port. One person is known to have per-

Imbed, and the property loses will run Into

the hundreds of thousand. The nre start-

ed In the southern part of Hancock coun-

ty, mild the high wind of the past two

days carried It eastward Into Breckin-

ridge county. sweeping everything In Ito

path Nat liende, a wealthy baeltelur of

Lewisport, was found dead to the fore

this morning.

INDIANA FOREST FIRES.

Englieh. Ind March 20 --Forest fires in

the nouthern part of Indiana continue to

do rem-h damage All the buildings owned '

by Squire William Finch, Janie. L. and

George Felker were destroyed last night

The Iowa will aggregate many thoustrule

of dollars Reports of distreas are hourly

reeerved Near Millersburg, on the Kn,•lo

and at Ilauttettale thnimande of dollars'

worth of timber has been burned

FATALLY INJURED BY THE WRECK

Fonr l'efortunetee t might Between Care

she lerrite,

New Comerstown. t, Mareh 21- A west

hound freight train on the Pas-Handle

was wrecked about a mile east of here

this morning and four men were thriously

If not fatally injured John WIlmon.

barber living at Trinmarawas; Cheer Her-

sey of Booth; Williare Mercer tad Willie

lierkehlt-e, both ef the hatter Vane eli

walked three seine to trirtabortlis to

catch • train for New Comeretown. The

men stood on the end MU a a car about

midway of the train. As the Into ap-

proached the aiding to pull in for the lim-

ited the engineer found he was running

at • high rate of speed and made an em
er-

gency stop. The force breke • oar coup-

ling lust in front of the one the men 
were

on anti they were allowed to drop almost

Into the jaws of death Willem has a

barfly cut Bud and scalp wounds, besides,

internal injuries, which make his recovery

hooelthe Berkshire suffers the be. of

both lege below the knees. He took oft

hie coat, wrapped it around his severed

limbs and laid down to await surgiral

aid or to die Mercier had a shoulder bad-

ly crushed and has Internal injuries, the

...verity of which cannot yet be told.

Hurney'e right arm we. broken In two

places. Berkshire and Wilson will die. 

MANAGERFLOTO WANTED IN BUTTE

Arreared In Denier for Alleged PerJurt

While In Monten•

Denver, March tl -Otto C. Plate. the

Msesukeer t in. -Old Tenneeme" oompa-

ny. ha.. Johan arrested In this city at the

•equest of Detective Scott of Butte, Mont.

r'11.• charge against Plato is perjury. and

is made that he jumped his bond

nupe he left Hotly His trouble in Butte

wee the ramie et the want
 mutest which

place heat fall In Montana over the

peeteded removal of the state repeal

berm Helens to Aimeosida. 
Piot°. It Is

rood, resrieerelei too often lie was ar-

raeted and put under tl.f40 bonds Iii•

trial eras wet for March St the °Me
ows ear,

and h• wee not there to ap
pear

Floto said he had been In Rad
os al

law atel restrain from Improper 
rustle'I 

...ins an opt,,,,r,unoy tr,

onro yr;th the ships of the lintted State- reedes waren money he organ
ised th• "old

or other n•tiona, hes caused mtellt 
grail caravan, " „rt., upon a

O -aeon in net lal Ort lee. Allhteigh th-

strata deoarttneer .ieclince to admit the 
tour with th• ersmpany 

if. went from

Ansrooda and finally to Denver,

fart. there is reason ttotette,. that teilee.-
finete te 

rnatt•re have been • ornmuntreted to It .4 1r1°. "aeh e'lePeleed' .C.Pee'eette' et

through the Coiled ?hetes mieheter Toe 
been are.* Re weld it was hie ra

tan.

tor, at Madrid. or Saner eAlirlIALA. Span

lab minister.
Madrid, Mar,-h SI Senator Tiaspay be

Ionia rolnl•ter to th• I nlilogi Mattes

will ltdonarspenv AA•rehall Mat-VIVI Cour)

1.08 te Lobe. saltine April 4. vtelline 01,

ha to tt,eestigate tbe e'er), .1'r the tiroe

Opel. the American ni•areuhte Alliseneis

OLEOMARGARINE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Motel 4•••,•11111011 Mektug a light to

f evoi of inTs (Tettrilne Preelmet

I endon: April P -The Witter Alsencis

Ilion s •yrelicete of rnerrhant• Interval

ed In the foreign butter tle.1....11Met raise-1

a fund of 1110.9110 for the purtere
e of con

dlec Wag a rigorone campaign agwinet re.

tail trailers throlighourt the courtary

make It a business of soilless elesorneegn

rtno as pare butter The officer.. of 010

Keats leitiOn asp they hay,' no entemarnien•

to the Anterl• an profluc t. when •olci

etwttly and above board, end °weet on',

to its being pelmed off am the almort mire

prodriet of the diery It Is a remarkable

fa. t that the eornistition of Anterirsin

nteemergerine and Atiettellse delry bet

ter it,. horse,- drIveu English buster

nut of the ethothele market. and for

,non Tee peat no spintatInne noon the

horn. prorilfc base been ot,lainahle (TM

r lei MOO*" show that for the mix
 months

ending on Meech I neon tons ef

eerthe and butter were Imported Into the

rethoy

AAKANSTIA MOONRHINERS KII LED

United Stoste• Apreehre Poste I ncoun

t•red lie•perave Seetsitance

IMO* Rock, Ark April ['teem v

UnIted gtAfttet Marigial Johnson and pewee

of nde man heft a fight with moneshinere

In the mountatrts of Hempstead newslor.

After th• smoke cleaned away the poodle

found the tatalefi of two otlid•Wal. cap-

tured • third alive, and took posseestee

of an Illicit plant oepable of making twen

ty pawns of whisky daily. Hill and

Believe* of the edise received serious

wounds Four moonshiners escape&

-*Imam masufocturme at Louie/Alia are

pushed to keep en with orders,

time to Mart for Butte tod
ay rote has

Mom scaseeelnat preastaset Is starting

circler§ sa • sawyeraf 
purinete.

Rill A B I 1511 • 
ssimmarke STA TION.

lierfleldl Carotin, fleselde 
That a f's team

AiryI. Not Itseethle

i",arfiel.l. Starch 31 -A meet
ing Was held

te the lobby Nt the 
Merchant. hotel yrs.-

tT•rete, ewerong for th• porno** o
f eonetel

ering what eould be 'lone 
towartie start

eoyeeneey teeth Aft•r considereht•

dincitaslos a akienmIng station 
was eon-

io.ter.Til tit* beet under the Present ele -

, nmatancor. stud • rommil•04, 
consenting

of A OwInn, I" V V, tilPler I, C.

Love. Ft c Meceoskeo. j C Idetrened,

A I' Johneon end it 1' iSeltue was •p-

pointed in •en how mend row. 
Timid he

made triteeury to R skewering oration

The t•te •Ilelted th• fa, t t
hat thins hes

been prinetirelly no Imre... in 
the nom

her nf mint cower during t
ha les Year.

•Ithough the growing ate.. ,•..e•sres

more Ir•Inod of geed milk breeds 
than th•

now hoeing elgentesi.

Mall It IRV DAV TO TRAIL eltirett

tsOlrelset retie a-1,-CrWtherw errenge• •

Nehediste of Great neteel•eor

Colville, April 1 --The flinchren• F•leelt

Northern 1411.41WaV h•• ',ranged to

glee • t ?Memel dell, iservice from

Northport to Spokane. anti will put the

eeheetuie in oper•tleo during th• pres-

ent month Thin aloe means 41,4,'

every day eolmm 13 nice Ion with the

Trail creek Mined over the Red Woes-

tele Stair. cerneanse• lines running owl

of Northport.

WILD ANIMALS FIGHT

C.ALI FOA OUTSTANOITO3 lf/ari-AiTS_

lietterel. %Hitters sad Tide land reads

Wave Money to Poe.

trirmida. April h.-'Th. Oats treasurer
bee Issued the names/ eon for dermal'.

General fund, (ewes UM to CM; sollIterf

fund, 1,114 tO llI0. tee lletee toed, ea is

TYte amousta of the ersa ano: General

And, 1114,11M: WO: ties lands,

Wail The warrants 'ammo April IA

King of Beasts and 
Monarch of

American Forests

ENTERTAINED A MEXIC N MOB

ACV mot of a Inemperste Ihecnotottec lo a

Steel csg• Sunday at Let. ele,

illestese

Laredo, Texas, April 1.-At 4 p. rn.

yesterday, in a bull ring at New Laredo,

Mexico, the A (dean dun, Parnell, fought

a terrible battle with an enormous so lz-

zly bear of the American type. The at-

tendance was large. The animals fought

desperately two rounds, until complete-

ly exhausted, but, contrary to expecta-

tions neither wan killed.

It was a bloody combat. The crowd

went wild when twice the American

grizzly threw his African opponent.

erstwhile king of beasts, so hard upon

the ground that once, had time been

called acording to the rules, the lion

would have been counted out. Trough.

out the battle the lion showed more

agility and treachery, but to the bear

must he given the palm for stubborn,

stolid strength.

Parnell Is owned by Colonel E. Daniel

Boone, the lion tamer, and is the beast

that killed his keeper at the midwinter

fair. The bear is somewhat larger and

heavier than the lion and was secured

at New Orleans, where he killed two

keepers. It Is believed It Is the first

time on record that such a combat has

taken place. Mr. Sercombe, editor of

the Laredo Times, was fortunate in se-

curing four instantaneous photographo

of the battle The tight took place in a

e circular steel cage 20 feet In diem-

r and IL feet high. No more thrilling

apectacle was ever Witnessed than the

sparring match by the lion AA he bound-

ed into the cage with a magnificent leap

fully lb feet and grappled with hie

tagonist

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN CHICAGO

indications Point to the Sueestss of

emerge Swift for Mayor.

Chicago, April 1,-Interest In the mu-

nicipal elections tomorrow centers large-

ly in the herculean effort that has been

pin forth to reform the city council by

purging It of the "borelling'• element,"

nearly all the principal members of which

are candidittee for re-election. In man,

of the wards a hot light has been Waged
by members, of the Civic Federation, arid

It is thought that emeriti of the most ob-

noxious of the burn element of aldermen

will be retired to private life,. The context

for mayor between George B Swift. re

publican. and, Frank Wenter, demotrat.

Ile well ea the eampaign of the minor can-

didates on the two tickets, has been com-

paratively tame. The indications favor

the election of Swift aa tnay.,r, while the

balance of the ticket wtli prohably he

spilt up between the republicans and dem-

ocrats The populists expect to poll a

heavy vote, which .111 be drawn about

equally frotn the two principal partiee

but their effort will simply be • showing

Of strength

ALARM ABOUT MBRIDE'S HEALTH
- -

President of the I ederation of Labor

1 nibble to Perform His Duties-

Indianapolle, April I --TI,, friends of

John McBride. the miner's' lender, and

president of the Federation of 1.eit,or. are

seriously concerned regarding his health

It had been expected that the treatment

at Hot Springs, Ark . pref.-rib.] by his

physicians would resin in restoration to

his former condition These hopes, how-

ever, have not been realised His health

has net improved, nor is there •ny pros-

per( that anywhere in the near future

will h• he able to attend to the duties of

• office, whicb are now being •ttended

to by %lee President Duncan

It had been the intention of President

McBride to prepare for publication a per-

sonal statement concerning the rhergee

mad• agalnet him at a recent convention

of United Coal Miners et Columbus, and

from all of whieh he was exonereted, but

even this task he has been coniTolled to
postpone ill• termed dates from October

Iasi, when he mirrored an attack of blood

poisoning, originating from the contact

of nieotine with a role-Imre on the mouth

This was aggravated In February by an

attack of the grippe. until his former ro-

bust nonstit Minn was undermined. A

spesial meeting if the committee of the

Irfoloraelon ha• been called to meet in this

city two weeks h•nre

ST. LOUIS AND THE SABBATH DAY

"Porthsret- 14o, crewel' lethutte in the

A  of Dive keepers,

St [Anita, April I.• Eleven mereher• of

the Sabbath Association, Among whom

were several ministers. •Mulattert tar

Parkhurst Sunday field sod Made a

round of the theatrical dives Their oh-

jou was to procure evidence on which

Attorney General Jarnee Hopkins today

swore out warricent• ilgalnet AlvelteleOpere

Bryant, Fool., A, in Semmeryille. 1.1ssi•

Eeher leen Thorneocon and K. I.

C,rif"r. ,thrrenta were also sworn

out trainer Filamond E Freund, who

keeps • clothing store. one Olio-ging him

with Sabbath breaking emi the other

with selling gorier on Pionday 'The Re-

tail rimiest' cementite., procured the md

dens, against Fr surnd The order he•tioci

by t'hisef Harrieer thet the front door*

of saloons R11141 be locked nn ws•

gen•rally obe,ed, only three arrcest• Aetna

ritt•do

Notable Deed

Loodoe, April I.-Viscount 11111 is

dead His eon and heir. cheriee Hew

Isn't Hill, is now In the Unites' Stems

et Louls, April I.-John F. eoek. late

Briteth vith consul to this point is need.

st the mr. of as rp to a few weeks ago

thver heel a day's Meknes.,

MORTAL" Y WOUNDED BY HIS CLERK

pe j4tbn Ploaff Shot While on th•

Itreet• of Rae France...,

Ran Frainetano. March 10. --I tr. John it

Flout( wee shot and Mortally wounded by

D .1 McGatighey. • young mart formerly

employed by him as tiler*, at. this after

er,oe on Market street. near Stockton

Ow Tuesday last Pleuff 'wore out • War-

mest fir 1111.-O•ugher• arrest, charging

that Meeliuselasy had searched the waste

heeket in his oiled and •Itemptei to

blackmail hire by ueing letters which he

had fotinel in It. literGeughey, it was

elharipet, had lasted the serape toget
her

add attempted to extort money from

Ptoulf by teases of them. The two men

met on the *Snead Oils afternoon. A tear

net aroine tad nous struck tits young man

with his cline lilaGasigher drew • tin

irelver awe fired live shots at his await-

eel,. two of there taking effeet. Floutf can

not PIA MsMitaittese was arrested.

EFFORT TO PERPETUATE SEAL UFE

•u International Commission Is Among

the Possibilities.

Washington. March 30.--It Is understood

the effort being made toward the close

of the last congress to secure an inter
n•-

tional commission for consideration of

the seal queetion. With a view of prevent-

ing annihilation of the species, will be

revived at the beginning of the next sea

Son, when it is believed that eons-rens,

h•ving mute time to consider the matter,

will be favorably disposed toward the s.-

tion., It was urged when the bill was

before congress at the last session there

was great danger, if the paglowiset
1.10ne Were allOWed to remain In force an-

other year. that there would be very tea-

seals left to protect. but this I. not premis-

ed now, and the OPIRIVR lb •XpreaSed that

even after Hilo years crop of pelts shall

I,. harvested there will he • sufficient

nocelte• remaining to aflow•eapld increase

in case Ulmer left are sufficiently protect

ed.
The e0frinlielitlon lloW propotird Is to be

toillicoand of delegates front Japan and

Ittomia, as well no this tcoutiery arid 'lintel

Britain, sod deem who pr.insed the queue

Gun upon congress at the last le-salon

°unhand that it le irnpoesible to Recurs

the argent of all these nations. The Unit-

ed States authorities are espeolally anx-

ious to secure and netend the closed sea-

cow as, at to enlbrave August, and If pos-

sible September also, as well as May.
Jline and July. This extension of time

would, they say, inerrre the protection of

the mother seals until the young should

be old enough to take earl, of item-

eelyes.

MIKADO REGRETS THE. OUTRAGE
--- --

Abundant of IA hung Chang Will Be

Proeceuted to the elidiest extent.

Washington. March g&-The Japanese

legation has received the following re

script. issued by the emperor of Japan

on the occasion of the shooting of Li

Hung Chang. It contains several state-

ments not given in the eopy first cabled

to this country:

"Although China Is actually at war

with us, she sent an ensuy, observing the

due forms and ceremonies of nations, to

negotiate peace, stud we also appointed

our plenipotentiaries to meet and confer

with hint at Shimeneaki. It being proper

that we should. In accordance with th•

established International image and with

due regard to the honor of the mate, ex-

tend to the Chinese envoy suitable treat-

ment and protection, we especially di-

rected the competent authoraree to neg-

lect nothoing to that end. We deeply re-

gret that a Miscreant has UnfOrtanaigly

appeared. WhO ha. inflicted Injury upon

the enNoy. The offender will, of course,

be punished by the competent authori-

ties, according to the law, without the

least extenuation. We command the offi-

cials and the people to endeavor, by more

strongly bearing our will to mind, to

strictly guard ag.tuutt Itite recurrence of

such OUtreges, et, as not to impair the

honor and glory of true nation."

TREATY WITH JAPAN.

Wa•hingtomMarch U.-President Cleve-

land smiled the t,roclarnation of the new

Japeneee treaty- on March 21, and the fact

was made public at the state department

today. The only change made In the

treaty since it Wet published by the As•

seci•tegl Press Is the amendment made by

the senate, and announced at the time,

allowing the treaty to be terminated 
on

six months' notice at any time after It

gOesn Mee ettebt.

LI HUNG CHANG W11.1. Rii)COVER

Hiroshima, Mandi 38 -'the COnclitIon o
f

Viceroy Id Hung Chang is pronounced

fax orable.
A dispatch from Shlmoneski says: LI

Hung Chng has so far improved that
 it

Is a:peeled the conference between hire

and the Jolene.a officials will be re•

stoned next week.

NOTES it,' THZ ORIENT.

Yokohama, March U.-The Careen loan

of 3,000,003 yen has finally been arranged

upon the terms demanded by Japan. It

le repayable In fiv• year.

Hong Kong, March 28.-The Japanese

were to bombard Tabu'', on the island of

Formate. today.

BISHOP WHITNEY FOR THE WOMEN

Champions Tfiglr Flight In I t•It for Fon•I

Sufireg,

Salt Lake, March JO Woman suffrage

was again the leading( qeestion before t
he

constitutional conventron today Bishop

Whitney of Salt Lake ass recognised. •11.!

Made a strong speech in ft or of the

measure. Ills remarks were well reoeived

and clearly indleated what the final 
ac-

tion of the con•entron e•ruld be. The

speaker believed that the woman safrage

mosement was the march tif eternal pro-

grethion He believed it was the voloe of

God. Women were made for eorrothlag

tepide being mothers, wms cc, cooks anti

homeekeepers lie bell•ved they would Is

the levers in the hands of Clod for rals

ing up the down trodden world to the

plane of perfection-Its ultimate Wanly

tins He had seen an Immense congrega-

tion, two-thirds Of them women, raise

- heir hands and vote Mr. Roberta into a

high •f- lestastiest Office.

At the eoncluatee of Whitney's speech

Roberts w•• reengtelead, end asked per-

mission to have the closing speech on

the question. He read a telegram from
his constituents, saying that tbe 'party

pledgee are sacred and must be IOLA,

that he most MSS* ODPOSIng woman suf-
frage or resign It was finally derided

that Fteberts should make the closing

speech, without limit of time

A vote on the question will protrahli

reached on Monday,

MR. MKINLEY'S VIEWS ON SILVER

Chleaso Paper States That He Is

Against Free Coles'..

Chicago, March IL-A spectiti ten the

Record from Thomasville. Oa.. saps:

rkweraor McKinley left for Jackson

vele lent n'eht and If his health will

peered hit., to make • •pmcb there he

Int•nd• to &elan, himself on the finan•

elal question, In order that there may be

no doubt as to where he •tands. A remark

which has totem quoted wail that he

not be • eeeetdate for president if k•

thought the republleen convention would

adopt a f re• coinage plank He says

that he meant by this that he is not In

favor if free counag•. •rel thS he deem

not believe that any nerniat of rmerbil-

can• are In tat or of free ',energy and he

rould not nonel•lently sand upon such

• platform as • oilendlct•t• for oiliest He

is a lOrnelaltho atot tool, to apt a

dOuble Islander/ as soon •• an int•rn• Sealed V•rdist of the jury at R•ttellrent
tiontel agree/Tont makes it sett toe on, plods Him Not Guilty.
rov•rnm•rt adopt that police

Railwieurn, Ilehn, April I.-The verdict

In the lifehtei cite. vow -not eitille." as

COWBOVe AND INDIANS AT has mem eeti meted by a MajeritY of the

twort• eereminted *Pith the rade. The lee-

Valero if itiotehtheed on the m innipeg Gen of th• ii'' t' seems to meat With gent

ketotteatIon, Nebraska oral *pow ei
peones. Not,. Merrh 11-A sPaci.1 to The Keeler es.e wits called this 

morn -

the item frorc r•fliII.T. Nab , •ey• Trouble Ina. rom„. t .onrney new. •ppearing

on the Nt Inn.peg reservation ov•r th• for the sitate anti Judge Gemini for the

Flottreof 1 _Cornea-lit lo•444 Vide (si t defense The • see will go to the jury

to reeult In hidodnitted todely Sheriff Hid ster than 5.-morrow, as

lie wet,, net on its regertation last nigh'

anti returned today with the whiten man

und•r arrest who reshited the Behan polic•

•Ierring tio settles, and at ern"e r•turned

to the •gency to arrest the Indian polite

for whturn he he• rearrent• It i• honey/et

the ponee veil resist the erred and the

outeeme Is awaited here with great ant

troy Capt•In Beet,. the Indian *gen.

h.. beep moructed from Washington to

*wear in all the 11004/essere to /dent

the monies, hot what mere will be made

today is sot kriowe,

VERY BOLD ROBBERY

Skiriff Bogard and One of the

Bandits Were Killed.

FIREMAN SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

hi,.. tresp..-te.loe• roe Ith tat I Ii.,I a• Oesiln-

ing m cow Korge a breve

alltscr112.

Sacramento, March 10.-The north-

bound Oregon express was held up by

two men four miles north of Wheatland

about 3 O'clock this morning. Engineer

Rowsheer was compelled to stop the

train, go back and open the express

tar. Falling to secure anything In the

express car, the robbers went back and

started to rob the paesengers lit the

coach and smoker. Sheriff Bogard of

Tehama county was en thu train and

opened fire un the rubbers In the amok-

re killing one and was killed himself by

the other rubber. The fireman was shot

in the neck and leg and Is thought to

be seriously Injured. A passenger

named Sampson of Redding wa• struck

on the head and cut. Several passen-

gers were robbed. The dead bodies were

turned over to the coroner at Marys-

ville. The dead robber has not bleu

Identified and no accurate description

of the man who escaped has been se-

cured.

It was evidently the intention of the

robbers to escape on bicycles. The body

of Sheriff Bogart and that of the dead

'ribber were taken to Marysville, where

It was discovered that the robber Was

attired in • full and comptete bicy0le

suit over which he had drawn a pair of

overalls. In the overalls be had tin-

provieed pockets, made of toweling, in

which were two Mg pistols. The dead

robber is known In the vicinity of

Marysville, where he hail eaten several

meals at restaurants during the past

two weeks. lie is u%er six feet tall and

weighs over 200 porno's. Northeote, the

nreman, has two bullets in his body

and nifty die.

The first intimation the engineer and

nremkn had of the prepienee of robbers

on the train Wale when they climbed

over from the baggage car and corn-

mantled, at the point of the pinto', that

the train he stopped. The brakes wart

applied. Then the robbers caused the

engineer and fireman to Jump from the

train and with another robber, who ap-

peared to come from a hiding place In

the roadway, compelled the fireman to

etil tiest that the express car be opened.

ThIS Wren done, but the robbers did not

end anything of value, as the safe com-

tdsatIon was not In the hand, of the

messengers.

The robbers carried • bag made from

the le f of an old pair of overalls_ AT,

they went through the first car and

APPEALS OF WESTERN LAND CASES

Endeavor 10 Make Local 1-pod

1o:oh/lone Final liar Failed

Washington, April 1 -The thpreme

court today decided the case of George

Richard versus William Alexander, and

Eben Sperry versus James A. Prance,

consolidated, an appeal on error to the

supreme court front the state of Worth-

ington. The plaintiff contended that the

law regarding the pre-emption of public

lands authorises a quasi-judicial hearing

ebfore registers and receivers, whose de-

cision is tantamount to a decision bind-

ing both the government and applicant

In IIIIIMMIkee *etas/awns

and Improvement. and 1:10t subject to re-

examination by the commissioner of the

general land office or the secretary of the

interior. The decleion Was advent, to this

vlew and held that there was nothing In

the lair to take such oases- out of the

general grant or power t.0 the commis-

sioner of the general land office and the

secretary of the Interior to control 
all

matters in respect to the sale and dispo-

sal of public lands. This confirms the

judgment of the state court.

The court issued an order for reargu-

ment of the case of William Trega versus

the board of directors of the Modesto ir-

rigation district of California. The case
involves the constitutemality of ttie

Wright irrigation lair.

CUBAN INSURGENTS SEEKING AID

Unknown 141ml% off the Yucatan Coam

Sail With Arms and Ammunition.

Progresso, Yucatan, April 1.-A fishing

hark Net In from the Gulf of Mexico re-

port! having encountered two unknpwn

boats heavily armed with cannon 'end

apparently well equipped with munition,

of war. When hailed, the boats made

no reply, and the Mexican fishermen, be.

leg afraid to make any further advance,

escapen from the locality as fast as poe-

mible. Ills thought the ships have some

bearing on the Cuban revolution, at-

though ills reported that they are pirate,

manned by renegade Cubans meeting

about the gulf and along the vomit of

South America. There have been num-

bers of strangers seen within a few days

In Progresso. Campeche. Merida and

other points In Yucatan, who.-brain.,..

lit unknown anti who are evidently Cu-

bens. It Is alleged that they are insur-

gents and Are in Mexico for the purp
ose

of gaining recruits for the rebel cause,

Cuba hag many sympathisers in Mexico

In the attempt to throw off Spasslah ru
le.

TAYLORS TRY TO PROVE AN ALIBI

Wife of one of the Accused Men Tenti

flea 'strongly for the Defen•e,

Carrollton, Mo., March 30.-In the Tay

ior murder tilePtoday the defense eon

m oIleu' the introduction Of testimony t

diecredit witnesses for the state, and

.trove an •11b1 for both of the Taylor

brothers. Moe William P. Taylor, wit,

of one of the prieonern, testified that on

the night of the murder George Trtyloi

ate his supper at her house, and loft

there for home after dusk. Her husband

William she testified, had gone to th,

bank of which he Wits cashier, after sup

tem, end returned at 10 o'clock On otos,-

examination her tenitimany could not be
shaken.
WilliamtP, and George Taylor, the pets-

otters. it 
n 

on the stand this afternoort

and test d in their ow behalf. They

gave an an explenation for their dilute

w tim O o m-
-

'are wl as son as the murder u

discovered they feared enemle• would sir

ip 'be tholtement against them, lied the.

smoker they made the paasengere put 
were In fear of lynching. The dlltelle

their coin and valuables Into it, the lire 
tested, and the state presented two mon

wit  in rebuttal. It Is probable that

the case will go to th• jury tomorrow,man being the custodian arid shield be-

hind which the robber, stood,

BOGART'S BRAVE DEED

The oolored porter of the touriat eleep-
WALLER'S FRIENDS ARE ACTIVE

er, knowing that Sheriff li.,gart was Itt Ooauments I iled at the State Depart

his berth, called him. That hero was In 
ment In Ills Support.

his shoes and trorwer• in a minute and

armed with a revolver crossed the o
at.

form between the sleeper and day coach

As he entered the latter at the south

door, the robbers came In at the north

door, and the sheriff fired. His bullet

dropped the man nearest to him, but

the second failed to reach its target.

One of the robbers must have seen Bo-

gart enter, and jumped down, and, run-

ning alongside the car, entered and 'hot

him from the rear The fatal wound

Is In the back, nod below the kidneys.

When the robber was ehot he exclaim-

ed. "I'm done for," and the other asked.

''Are you killed. 11111. anti thereupon

he hastily left the car, telling the now

thoroughly frightened trainmen and

passengers not to follow

The demi robber has been identified

by the night clerk at the l'niteel Staten

hotel at Marysville and by John J COTTON STALE - FAIR CONCESSIONS
Daley, who occupied the sante position

at the Golden Eagle hotel. Two siren- Numerous nide Opened - for Pei, lieges In
various •rdeles.

Atlanta. Ga., April 1.-The reception

of bids for cencession• at the forthcom-

ing cotton slat• and International ex-

position closed this morning, and the

HOLDUP NOT UNEXPF',CTF:D. Immense amount of mall teoelved indi-

The officials of th• Southern Perlflo rates the belief on the part of the would-

company had been expecting el hn/dUP lie concessionaries that the exposition

on the Oregon 41% lelttn for • long time will be • MicCess. The competitors for

anti until nlifht before last heavily the weinerwuret and hot emosedre, hot

armed tremolo have ridden as far ae waffle and griddleeak• slants ere es-

litisiry•vtle on every night train pecially numerous. The awards ell) be

eight the "verde were not on and the onnounced in • few days.

Idnelits he pros ed their opportunity

The cl•tectives of the company and IKEHAVES WHIPPED JIM RYAN

the Wells Fargo Express Company are itot B•ttle of two Ronnd• ttetewen
convIneed that the robbers came from flutt• Reset eeiihts

. 4„,, Francisoo. They hath diseovered Butte, March 111.-Ike Harm And Jim

that it,. two men were In Marysville ity•n, heavyweights, fought before •

and Vl'hthtland for several lays before tere• •mileneet tonight for a purse. The

hthice rycinet.deoy They pTh dead reobrieab.rr T.: there

as 

n

on 
fight *•• • hot on• and slugging started

own with the call of time. A well directed

as FL McGuire. It. claimed to be *gent blow knot itol Ryan to the floor in the

fer a bicycle firm The other robber oteconti roenel and h• was counted out

wont urel•r lien. mime of J. Johnston The Ryan in the men who whipped Nick Bur

relloget d•Oetives are quite rertain dish In Spokene a •hort tim• •go. Bur -

that both of the robbers were in the e
m- IelghHhaayds.pre anvilouthst: rm.audist shorttoni  i hwt oCrak.eaf

ploy of the Seuthern lrecific lip to the 
tie 

time of the big strike In Judy helot Fire- great surprise to the sports.

man Northrots who wee brought to the

hoepital here with two bullet.. In his TO JOIN TWO GROWING CITIES

body will probably rrothr They are Minnesota Wane. to •nente the Oroand

all but eertain. bey Gott these band
its Holding etsperior, Wiseenesin,

were participents in th• taut recent St. Peel, hintrch joint reeolutImi

train robberion near Areedo this, roun- was IntroAurel by Senator Spencer in the

I,'. anti near Castle Switch, Ran JoilqUIO irenitte this morning anti promptly peas.)

county. Miler suepenalon of the rules, looking

to the •nnetittion of that part of Wiecnn

CONSTABLL 
oral nt
rated, 

n wtottleuhi,,tnh.e...eitat.y ionf 
of4i:rerr';'1% Its theBE_CH_TEL ACQUITTED

retie* of Duluth and Superior be ronsoll

(era arrived at the Soiled Stated hotel

soon after the departure of thus Gregor,

express Monday morning They both

had bicycles •rei stated that they hail

arrived on the train.

the ism ...Toos was on th
e stand when

emir* •tilnorned this esantwe•

A i au for indite I emit.

Fnieeeisbere. NM., March V Mamie.

Veen. ,istiehter Jacob Dean, living at

Harmony •Wrolin• comity, failed to 
re

turn free, school last eight 
A searching

party fount' the body with the throat portent-e reel was one denying the appn

rut from ear to oar and 
othereriee mal- cation made la behalf of Atimult Barg-

treated. luynehers sr• looking for th• mann, the New Jersey murderer. under

moirderer 
sentence of &tate.

Washington March 21.-Hon. John M

Langston, who for some years past has

been the counsel for ex-Consul John L

Wailer of Kansas. was at the •tate tie

partment today to ascertain if am news

had been received officially of the re-

ported sentence of his eitent to 110 year.'

imprisonment In Madaffascar. Up te

noon nothing had come to the depart

relent. Certain doeuments and letters

from Mr. Wailer bearing on the conceit

-ion made to him by thin liov• lovern

ment, which will needesartly figure iti

the matter If It Is taken up by the statt

department, have been Med in the de

oartment by Mr. Langston. As the re

null of his visit to the atat• department

Mr. Langston expremeed the convietier

that the officials will act promptly In in

,estigeting the matter and they will re

fuse to submit to the disposition of hes

c was by a court-martial and Insist upon

a civil trial.

slated into a large eity. The mwernor of

Wrin••ett appointed • commission to

act with a like body whose appointment

by the Wisconsin authorities is *eked, to

inveetigel• the matter and report th• nee-

anitrY afar' rar its -savernpurninent If

learned advisable.

women Clerics Placharged,

WeehIntion. Mecca 30 - Piety foto

clerks, mostly women. on whet Ise known

RP the bullion roll, were today

They were appointed tool•r the Sherman,

emilvserr..prpuraelhx1Intx is., t,,,..740 theyie • ne.t.hiaat tense:

longs.' it.

Income 

aearl_l_rn

WrochInglon. April I rh• ItnItel State.

•epreme court did not ,leneele the. Income

tee reef+ today. The only eminion of ilti

A REPUBLCAN VIEW

Comparison of the fwo Leading

Parties

GOOD FOR THE REPUBLICANS

The Doestoerat• Plunge Into Webs While

the Repobileaus u•re Paying

II Ilionsta.

Washington, March 81.-It is now 28

months since the voters of thus country

in a moment of temporary inmanity, put

the control of the legislative and exe-

cutive branches of the government into

the hands of the democratic party, and

24 months since It assumed that duty.

What the effect upon the country and

the people has been everybody knows.

The shouts of delight on the floor of the

Stock Exchange, and the blowing of

whistles in the manufacturing section

of other citiee when the democratic con-

gress expired would of themselves tell

the story, If shattered fortune*, silent

factories and ruined homes; did not.

-Bauirts 

of 

thatite gIt. effect has been upon theaff
overnment, which the

party elected to power 20 months ago

has been trying to manage, In the mean-

time, can better be told by a study of

affairs of the treasury department then

and now.

The treasury Is to the government like

the Individual's pocketbook or bank ac-

count, and by the study of either for a

given period It is possible to determine

his prosperity or otherwise.

The effect Of the election of 28 months

ago Witt' felt at once. Men who had

planned for enlargement•of their factor-

ies stopped work on the plane. Men

who Were contemplating large outputs

of Manufactories chenged their plans

and reduced their output. Men who

were intending to give large orders

Abroad made email ones, because tlicy

were uncertain as to the future of busi-

ness. People who were eccustomed to

purchase freely reduced their buying*,

and the effect was own felt in the im-

portations, the collection of duties and

Internal revenue, and a general shrink-

itge In the receipts of the treasury.

So It is worth while on this occaelon

to compare the record of the 28 months

'Ono., the election of the democracy to

power with the preretling 28 month., as

well as the 21 month% of their actual Till-

cuttuelon With the preceding 24 month's

While there are no acceeelble figures

with which to compare accurately the

general iull,ll,ess oonditions with the

preceding [telltale. It Is practicable to

measure the conditions by that unerring

barometer, tbe treasury d epee:tenon t,

and its operations. which show more at-

-urately than any other tlo• prosperity

a adversity of the country

During the 28 mont lis prior to the elec-

tion Of the democratic congress and

president the receipts of the government

were, In round numl,er, ssibow,(Too, the

expenditures M6,000,000, leaving a sur-

plus Of $82,000,000. In the 28 moritten

mint:* the election of democracy to power

the receipts of the treasury have been

3715,000,000 and the expenditures 8870,-

000,000, making a deficiency of 1115.000,-

000.

Here are the figures mide by side TS

monthsoluc  u2 ,howerttr000e i2he gmee,i,e-tthlo ati.ionfe418•912.c. stitionr-

ofilluttilt 21, den 

order 

nt y. sattlisl"..fy0Htlh.01034.. who pr..

ter to compare the period In which the

democracy have actually been In power

It is well enough to make another corn.

parteon or two. During the first two

years of President Cleveland's term,

ending Monday last, the receipts of the

treasury were, In round numbers, $430,-

000.000, and the expenditures V37,000.000,

making • deficiency of 1104000,000. Der-

brig the two years of President Hartle

son's term juin preceding Cleveland's

ineuguretion the receipts of the treas-

ury were 11720,000.000, and the ezpendl-
tures $707.000.000, leaving a surplus of
113,000.000. During President Flarriaon's
first two years the receipts were 1304,-

000,000; expontlitures, MI03,000,000; sto-
oling, 1201,000.000
Petting the figures side by sIde they

look as follows Cleveland's first two

years. deficiency. 1104,000.000. Harrison's

last two years, eurplue, 113,000,000. Har-

rison's first two years. eutplue, 8201,000,-

000

There is another interesting way Of

looking •t It. During President Cleve-

land• two years he ham made no ad-
ditions to the sinking fund. but on the
contrary Mut borrowed by sale of bonds
81e2.000.000. Including the premium re-

celved for the bonds sold. During Prete-

trient liarrisond term he borrowed

nothing, but teduosid the public debt

1231.000.0011 Figuring It out by months

the aceount stands as follows:

llarrimon•• reduction of public debt,
leer month. 14.101000, Cleveland's sta-

tion to publi' debt, per month, M.500..

000.

on. ether point as to the comparatleo
operations of the litIcKialey and Wile00

In we. The MeKinley law was In opera-

tion 47 months. During that time the
reoeirt• of the treasury were $1,181.000,-
006. an steerage of over $29,000.000 per

month. The Wilson law has been in

opethtion sir month., bringing In •

roVentio if 1134,000.000. or an average et

821.000utt."ing pt1:e7u' hrngiur.see side by side they

I

s

s 0m.L1,1 se ?olives' Average monthly re-

, ,sipi.. IM‘ hinley law. 129.000,000; &wor-

m- monthly rerelpta WIleon law.

For the eonvonienceof the a yerage

leen who woUld Ill, to otorrIlleire the op-

erettene of the treasury "herons bikiss

end eller fielder' the dose nf dm-nee-Mb.

'TY.; 

enith.y:eigenhgt"m'aognthmer'sinere'e48.pmit::clart.etiett:

eurreent eleheieney. $115.000.000: „

menthe before democretic surcease, sur.„

;due, $82001.000, 21 months mince Cleve-,

anti's larers Inauguration. rieneieney,

000 . 7.4 month. before Cleveland's BMWn

truretien, surplus. 811.000,000i. CM1V

Il';'":11" ,0,0004'1.41Itlia"rrkrliit7.nP:It'hlrekdude'lltenPeorfult:U0

,i.ht per month. 14,100000: are

'11•Inthly tinder McielnleY 11111184 -

129.000.000. average Monthly receipt!!

der Wileon law. str.goo.rxio.
_

mut. et only fair at rlherteiree41 ant

tection• are unimproved.

. •


